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BUILD TIP THE -HEART.
DT R. J. V:O4 DRRSI.OuT

Build up the heart, tho' ev'ry part
Within thy weak de,•ponding frame

atiou'At waste In gloom. and loan the bloom,
that with life's v,ern:tl beauty came.

It holy joy—by ba,e alloy—
Should give to thee a hitter part.

E'en soar abOVO ‘sith beivenly hoe,
And o'er its gloom unti..o up rans imott,

Build up the heart. OW death's keen dnrt
Awake sweet friervis to brighter day ;

They've gone ber6r.., an/ now linplOre
For thee—a reide to mercy's W.

Soon 9111:t11 thy form outlive the .form
Of earth's, tempestuous, cloud-east mart;

Thv spirit's stun; will then prolong.—
Build up the heart, MILD re TUE WI ART

Build up the 'heart, tho' ;ricked art
Should dash lumina with wily Spray

Let not deceit its I.llltiVer& entreat.
-To yield their value -to dth:ay.

Aye, grasp each fold from naturo's hold,
Andsoon them .'nenth the Gospel's chart;

For soon the strife that ends this life,
Shall call to thee—tnho cr Tit III? RI !

Duild up the bola, build up the heart;
Let e.trth,s dull cares not weigh it down;

- Vor life shall seem bat as a &tam,—
' A prelude -to a he.wenly crown.
Then spuf•n sin's goal ! lift up thy soul !

' -Loathe and' abhor the tempter's smart
TA spirit saith, .4(iird'oll thy faith.—

, Build up the heart. Bump VP TILE HEART !"

OTTYSBURQ, , PA.: MONDAY, MAY- 21, 1.8,55:
"It came running after me in Broadway. It

was lost, and wanted to come with toe.
could notdrive him hack, and -he would" not
go with anyhady else. I suppose I was
dressed like his mistress, or else he wanted
some one to be his friend and take him horie.
So I took him in the stage and brought -him
along " .

. "Oh, then. may I hare him-for my pet ?"

"Yes, if the -owner doCs not come for him
He is somebody else's pet.. Perhaps some
other little girl or some lady is in trouble be-
cause he is lost, and will be very glad to get
bun

"Rut they won't know where .he is. Hew
can they ?'

- "They may advertise A P.igi Lost. and de-
scribe him, and then we shouldknow. whose- it
was, and it would be wrong if we did not. to-
turn their pet." . .

"Then if they -don't advertise, I may have
him?"

"I'es." -

And so the little-girl ran -every morning for
the paper, and read the advertisements, and
this morning she Caine up with a tea-r--in=ane
eye and a smile in the other, and said :

"Oh, dear ! Aunt Mary, sure enough, here
it is ; here -is the advertisement. Here Del.
here Del.. Oh, yes. it is he-7-he answers to the
name. My poor pet !"

The little dog was asleep in the rocking
chair, hit he heats his name and tame with a
hound to his little friend. She was a good
little girl —she cried hitter tears when Aunt
\lary went away with her little pet in her
arms. What's the use? But the-first bud of

t a Christian heart had opened its bloSsows in
hers,. and it, did not murmur, though it was
Sad.

And sa the dog went borne with • the same
good lady—Heaven bless her—that (mind blip,
astray -in-tbe _great highway of nations—the
Broadway of New'York'.

Was she "bandSonielf rewarded ?" Ask
her. 'Not in money, for she n-mild have none.
.13uf she had what money e.nnot. law, She
had done a good kind set—she had tmide.oth-
ers happy. and she was happy herself. •

- "What's the use ofever making; them other-
' wise ?"

"Who ever reads odeertiSements 3" you are
answered. You need MAO' Say-"What 'S the .
use 7"

Singular Incident,
Daring the year 1838, a collreeL_Wntnno,

named Mary Ridgely, whilso.aAsing through
one of the streets of the city I.ll3ultitoore; foimd
a bank note. which, (-di-taking it to a grocer
near by. proved to be. for one thousand dollars.
The grocer retained- the -hill, and advertised it
for six months, after which he invested it until
1842. At the last date he paid over to the
City Register,. $1.080," being the amount with
interest, after deducting the expenses of adver-
tising. Since that- time. a period of thirteen
years, it has remained in the itossession ofthe
city. The woman now cornea.. forward, anti
by petition. asks that it now be returned to
her, as-there is no probability that the real
ownerwiil.sercall for It. The whole amount,
including, interest, is now $1,480 411; which
she i•; to, and= which she can recus;er
from the city-,

A Curious Orrery.
Mr. Plieunix, of San Francisco, illustrated

Isis lectut cs by an oil es y, during the exhibi-
tion of which a number of choice airs are ex-
ecuted upon a hand organ. Nis plan for 'an
"econonneal orrery" is thus described :'•"An
economical orrery may he coast? tatted by at-
taching eighteen wires of graduated lengths to
the shaft of a candlestick, apples ,cif elitferent
sizes being placed at their extremities-to rep-
resent the planets, and a central orange resting
on the candlestick, representing the sun. An
orrery of this description is, however. liable
to the oltiection, that. if handed around among
the audience for examination: it is seldom re-
turned uninjured. The author has known an
instance in which a child. four years of age,
on an occasion of this .i.n.....,...ev00red in suc-
cession the planets Jupiter and Herschel, and
bit a large spot out of the -sun beforedie could
be arrested.'

Velocity.
The velocity of a ship is from S to 11 miles

an -hour : of a race horse frow 28 to 30 Miles ;

of a bird from 50 to 60 miles: of the elonds in
a violent hurricane. 80 to 1(10 miles: of sound
723 miles : of a cannon hail, as found by .ex-
periment, front 500 to 1.000 miles ; of the earth
mind the sun, (18,000 miles, More than n hun-

dred times quicker than a cannon ball : of mer-
cury, 104,000: of light about 600,000,000
miles, passing ft ow the suit to earth, 95.000,-
000, in not 8 minutes, or about a trillion
times swifter than a cannon ball ; and the ex-
ceeding velocity' of the human mind is beyond
all possible estimate.

r Poverty tuns strongly w fun. An It ish-
man is never so full of jukes as when lie is re-
duced to one shirt and two potatoes. Wealth

taciturn and fretful. St chbrokets would
no sooner indulge in a hearty laugh. than they
would lend money int a "second mortgage."
Nature is a great believer in compensations.
To those she sends wealth, she saddles with
lawsuits and dyspepsia. The poor never in•
Bulge in a woodcock, but, then they have a
style of appetite that converts a No. 3 niacke•
rel into a salmon, and that is quiteas well.

a7ll. has been__Suggested.to our friend, Mr.
Briefless, that his opinion would be very val-
uable on the question, whether a wan who
dies 'Afore he has settled with his creditors.
may be considered to have shown an undue
prefi•rence, in paying the debt of nature be-
fore his other liabilities ?Punch.

rf*The following private dispatch went
through by telegraph a few• days since:

"Charlie and Julia net at S 's yesterday
—quarreled and parted forever— met again
Ong tnorniug, and parted to meet no more—-
met again this evening and were married

jr-7-The following sell came off a few days
since nut many miles from Cincinnati.

Two gentlemen fishing—blmrp -- boy ap-
pear/4--

Buy git nny bites ?"

Gent— (unconcerned) ••Lots of 'etn."
Boy —"I-a-it-A—wider your hair'

Tnv. Th..kric SEA TELEGHAPIL—The snb-ma-
rine 'eable from Cape Kalerga. in Bulgaria. to
Ow woo:v.4ly nf St_ (lcorge. in the Clinic:l. lies
a IL ngth of Circe hundred and one miles across
the.bottotn of the Black sea. It was laid down
on the 10:1, 12th and 13th of lust wein.h.

idgight.
Hofeland, in his treatise onSleep, -has some I

curious, as WelVint'fOreil-de'; ideas on Itiene.
ers yof devoting midnight- to rest andideep.
He considers that The period tyieitty4our
hours. w.hichis produced .by the regulrirrevo•
Intim- of the earth on' its sifts,marks itS:infln.
-ence most definitely oh the physietil 'ettinothy
of man. Diseases shove the.regular •infinence-
in ,their daily rise anefall. Settled.rrrilar
fever txhibits atw enty.four hours', flux ad I

al'reflux. In the liethful suite' the4e.isneini,
fest the same regular infltienee, and thef morel
habitual out meals, our hetirs:of exercise, (IF

employment, and our hours. of sleep, the. more, j
power is there in the systein resist. disrase.
In-the Morning the pulse issloe; and the nerveSl
calmer. and-the mind and body' better fitted.
;for labor. ; As -we advance towards the-even.
ing of-the day,' the. pulse becottiesaccelorate'd,
and an utmost-feverish state is...protlticed,AVltiek
in excitable' persons. becomes an, a4sehne
evening fever. Rest carries off ,this freer
its sleep. and' the 'refreshing. opening-41th
pores which sleep.proiltices., ,. lir this. nightly
respiration, there is an absolute crisis of„this,
evening fever, and this periodical.crisis is nee•
essary for every individual, as it Carries off
whatever useless or pernicious particles our

,hodies ninv have imbibed. This evening fever,
11011.18 a , nut eni irtly owing to the
accession of 'new chyle to the sysietn, but to-,

the departure Of the,suii timt of the light. • The
crisis of this fever; to, most effective 'by its
regularity. ought to, take. place ,itt. midnight.
when the sun is in its nadir. awl thot the
body, will become. refs 0,,86d for the early morn-
ing lalsir. 'lions Wlto neglect this period eitt•
er push the tliiirtiot Crisis into the Morning;
and thus undermine the importance.of -its-leg:
ularity, or- lose it. tintirelyonittrtrise.‘ to their
labors unrefreshed by sleep., bodies wilt.

,not 'have been purified'-bythe-nightly'
and the 'seeds a-diseit •vi• ,have
plunted.- . Nervous people ore, ptcoliaFly.oub%
jest to,the :influence Of this ev,eiting, fever, and,
they think they cannot labor Without its "elt.

Hence their mental efforts-arclie
for med:in the night alone OlitilitipOrtant time
for t he-crisiS Oftheir ndiVoiikelteitrine-MI*OO6A
over in wok dulness,-and, norefreshing perspi4
ration cleanses, the ihntly or ,strengtheus_.the,
nerves.-Sochpeople will wear ,ont
less they ,chonge their 'habits mid seek ieSt
when nature -and the firthian constitution
'tote. • These considerations ought to-he tleoply ,
studied- and regarded by who are in ,

r -ioti.--hithit,,ef turning ni„Ditt into day. -and
of lig the functions or fioth. A -failure
ofif soon:manifest the'trutli- of these
remarks. IBM

Chloroform ,to be Abandoned.
The Loudon TAncet conies to the conelusion

that the use or eblorofohn Mita be Ineastitidy
abandoned. There is no-doubt. 811the Lan-
cet, that the novelty Of.the .prnet)cfse, the, re-
markable effects produced., and, the freedoin.
from risk, too unhesitatingly asserted,' finyc
led to very lind *chloroform
never been inhaled save when ,its.
necessnry,•lives would nut have been sacrificed
to the removal id' a tooth, a toe-nail, or a little
finger, in tapping a hydrocele' or tone 4hing a
sor-e-with Caustic. Its use 'should' be -te.;erved
tier those cases only, in which, the intensity :Or
duration of the painrin an, operation ,auwititsitv
serious compliCations, or wire itUaltsibilitY
is essential to the proceeilingsrtif the gtpltioti.'

A Terrible Engine of- War;
A gentleman of Ipswich, :klass-, liftS invent

ed a machine which is capnble of throwing un;
wards of erne hundriql bolls a tnintsie, with
great force and without the use of powder ',Or
any other explosive agent. The priticipls by
which the power is obtained is the centriffigal
motion, and the ingenious' ini•entor contl•
dent that his machine cap be adapted' with
great saccess for the defence or forts, Obr re-
pelting assaults, for attacking on enetny's'ves4
set, with Ted hot shot,, "All possibility of
imminent danger to the gunner. in consequence
of using hot shot, as isz the ease itt the usual
mode ofoperation, is of course obviated by the
use of this machine. and upwards of one hun-
dred red hot balls'could be thrown per min;
ate' upon the deck 'of an enemy's ship in close'
quarters. so that n,-war steamer, with half 11
dozen of these '.infernal tuachitf,s" on board,
could speedily destroy a fleet. 1--

LYME WELL 14:STitOY Sunny:L.—Edmund Ritr.
fin' gives. in the In number of the him-them'
Planter, the experience 'of thirty-pour, fiart»ers.
on the Sulijeet of inse. as tt remedragnjust
rel. Their experience frp;n nine to thirty.

.

sixvearti, and their unanittiOns opinion hi, that
marrl rig or liming, in prosier manner na firth!).
city; will entirely destroy the growth of sorrel,
slid prevent its return. • •._

Crag nitt.Ts.—William 'll. imwpon, of
Arkansas, gives the following remedy for .the
bats, in the Souihern Cult ivaihr • Allow me.
to give you a sure and speedy cure 'for the
hots : From 40 to 50 grains of quinine In one
pint of brandy, then add one pint of water.—
My e*perienee in,liorses has been considerable
of late. mod L have seen a goodly mustier taken
with the hots. I have also given the above
remedy and in no case failM to cure."
n 'Some time ago there lived in Old Ver-

mont a queer old man, named had
lost a part of his palate. and was a tare speci-
men. Ile owned a mill,,.the wafer to 1N hick
was brought for sonic distance thi ()ugh -a wood-
en flume. One morning_na_ apprentice' in-
formed him that the flume was full of suckers.
huller posted himself at - its mouth, Plneing
large basket to catch the suckers in, while the
boy went to-the other end to hoist the gate.
There was a."rush of many waters," carrying
Fuller, basket and all, overdue overshot wheels
and thirty feet below.—All dripping, he -.cram-
bled out,•sputering, "You may think I'm an
old idiot, but I aint ,quite such a darned fool
that I can't see through that joke."

-school-hoy, noted among his play-
fellows for his holies with the girls. was read-
ing aloud in the Old Testament, w hen. comiqg
to the phrase, "making mak places glad.
he was asked by the pedagogue what it meant.
The youngster paused—scratched hip; hear:—
hut could give no answer, st lien up jumped a
more precocious urchin, and cried out:

know what it means, 111:1,•1(1% It tneans hug-
ging the gals : fir 100 i Ross is a!lvls hugging
%an round• the waist. and it make, 'tau as glad
as can be."

The narrowest part cif 'the Atlantic is
! tweo miles deep. In other parts about one and

half units.

tAltst_and_the_strw_e_smok •
"

"Did you open the damper ?"

•"Damper tt why no. Bas it got a damper ?

Well, I'll .retnember next time. Now have
some coffee." _

Thedoctor took his cup. stirred it about,
look rather haid_ at it,. and then at darling

"Well. what is it ?.. I'm sure I don-'t know
what Makes it so full of these specks. I boil-
ed and boiled it." •

"Yet•it don!t seem to be settled. Did you
put in any fish.skin ?"

"No. I forgot."

_keepingeducalimuhatinotbeetimeglected. She

Leslie, knew everything. M. Hula, Miss
Leslie, even Miss Glass or Mrs. Rundle could
not excrl hor. She was a walking cook book,
and a lively little treatise On domestic econorny.

Never was a visitor more welcome ; and now
the' darling Lottie learnt d every possible 'thing;
to wash and mend, and cook. and bake every-
thing:. and became the nicer little house• keep-
er extant, while the doctor. by the aid of his
venerable appearance -and rapid driving in the
sulkey. rode into an extensive.. practice, and
was. never tired of boastingof the excellent
cooking of his darling Louie.

e-No mat•er. It will do very well. Now
darling Lottie, I'll-take an egg. Why, it's as
hard as a brickbat l"

"hard-! Now, hoW can they he hard, when
they were boiling all the time 1 was making
the coffee andahe toast r •

"Alt, toast ; let's try -that. A little burnt
but very good : there, don't, cry, darling, it'll
all be right next time."

Aftershowers came. sunshine, and this one
cleared off. The doctor laid aside his dignity,
and helped to wash the dishes : and then put
his horse in the sulky. took the new saddle
bags. and drove off furiously, to see some
imaginary patients, till dinner .time, while
darling Lottie blocked out a worsted part-tenet--

that bids fair to be the wonder of her next win-
ter's parties. But this, like all pleroPires,
came to an end, for there was dilmer -to get,
and that dinner wasto make up for the break-
fast. The doctor liked a nice dish of boiled

rvictuals—so she made a _fire, and peeled the
potatoes, beets, carrots,. turnips, end pal snips.
`andput them, with a nice spare-rib of fresh
pork. into the kettle, anti set them, to boiling.

!There was a rousing tire ; the water boiled
furiously, and she went up stairs to put a few
stitches into her paronnet. Pretty soon she
became conscious of an unpleasant odor; she
snuffed and wondered. and then put in the eye
of the parognet. But the unpleasant odor be-
came stronger, and at last she thought proper
to go in the direction it seemed to conic ft on,,

-and that happened to be in the kitchen. The
stove was red hot, so was the kettle of boiled
victuals. and -a nice smother was rising from li
it. The darling Lottie dashed a dipper of
water into the kettle—bang ! and such a cloud
.of steam! •The kettle was cracked, but the
doctor had just come borne hungry, the table
was set, and dinner was soon dished.

The darlingLottie took her place at the head
of the table.- She was flushed and nervous.'
and readyfor a fit of hysterics e but the doctor
was so cheerful, and tender, that she began to
feel quite happy. • But the poor dinner. It did
not smell exactly right.; it seemed to-have -I
caught on.the bottom of the kettle, the (lector
said ; then the potatoes are boiled into a, pulp.
while the beets and *mantis are quite''bard.
The fresh pork rather wanted salting.

"Chatles, dear," said Lottie. very sadly.
"Well Laity, darling, what is it ?"

"rm afraid the dinner is not very nice."
"Well, it's a. little searched, and not exactly

managed all regular, and .all that sort of thing.
,;you know, but what signifies?—We'll try tire
dessert."

''Oh !"

darling, %Attars the trouble ?"

Lottie ran into the kitchen, and there Wag

her poor, forgotten plum pudding in the
stove oven just burnt to a cinder. It was as
black as coal—a fine carbonaci!ous specimen,
as the doctor learnedly remarked, as he finish-
ed. or rather made his dinner on, some bread
and butter. ---

The darling T,ottie mourned over her disas-
ters. but took comfort in the brilliant plumage
of her parognet, which .Dr. Simmons could not
sufficiently admire. She was also comforted
with the thought that the next meal was tea.
which she felt sure she could accomplish. And
when the hour drew nigh she built a tire ; and
by this time she had learned how to manage
that. Then she took some flour and milk and
butter, with some saleta tits, to make theta
light. and mixed up sonic nice biscuits. and
put- theueinto the oven, and then she made the
tea, and when all was ready, she rang the bell
with great -emphasis. And truth to say, the
table eats nicely arranged. and the tea service
of gold and china was beautiful.

Dr. Simmons steadied his lips with great
gusto. Ile took a cake, and tried to break if.
but it did not seem to break readily.—Then he
tried his knife. It, cut like cheese : also, it
was very yellow, and smelt and tasted rather
strangely, the doctor said, of free alkali. So it
did, in fact, for there had been no acid to neu-
tralize the salerates, and set free its carbonic
acid, and of course nothing to make the cake
rise. The doctor explained it all --Very leArn-
edly ; and then, as he felt thirsty. took a sip of
tea, of which he was very.foad. But he wade
a wry face.

Lottie was in consternation. "Ts-not the tea
right ? It must be. I put in a great deal, and
boiled it ever so long. I'm sure ,fit hasn't got
the 'strength it soon will have."

••My darling Lottie, tea is a delicate and
odonferousadairt,_and should be prepared as air

illfw:ion, and not a decoction. Bring are a lit-
tle tea, darling, and some hot water, and I will
soon make a good cup of tea,'' and he did.

sc poor darling Lottie ! It took all the en-
dearments of a tender husband in the honey-
moon. to keep her front downright despair.
But the day's lesson had not been lost, and she
had determined to have such a nice breakfast
as would make up for all. •

Morning came ; and our young doctor gal-
lantly ()tiered to assist in getting the morning
repast ; but no ; Lottie was deter mined to do Iher own work. She mixed her cakes according
to the learned suggestions of the evening pre-
vious. The coffee was elear—greatest minion 1
of all. She rang the bell, and sat down in
triumph.

The doctor broke a biscuit—it was capital.

Pram the \;Y.

WHAT'S THE USE ? -

Let us see. It is not much use to sit down
and suck your thumbs in case of accident or
for want of business, or because customers
don't. come to your shop.

Why don't you advertise ? Let the world
know' what You have lost-or what you. have
got. to sell. .

-

~What's the use ?"

That's-the answer that we expected. We
have heard it befere7--heard it quite lately.
What's the use will be seen when we tell 'you
a little story. It is the story of a dog. ,Not
much of a dog either. A liule dog—a dear lit-
tle pet dog, such as little children love and are
made happy by loving, for the brute teaches
the human animal lessons of fidelity:

Such a don.r' was lost. Strayed or stolen,
who knee/. ? Nobody—yet nobody said. "Let
him go. I don't care," fur everybody loved the

-dog. He was so playful—so cunning--so in-
telligent—so affectionate—and above all, he
was not. like some of the two legged ones—a
dirty dog.

Well, early one morning the dog went away-
-perhaps,only to teach his betters how much
better it-would be for them to ho like bun,
early to bed and early to rise, and out for ti
Morning walk. ,

And so the dog went at.vay, and no one
thought whether he had gone till breakfast-
time. and then it, was' discovered- that little
Fidele=—they called him Del, for u short name
--did not start up and bark and run to the
door when. the breakfast bell rang, and did
not come and sit down by his mistress' chair
looking up for a mouthful. No, he came not,'
for like many another rover he bad gone away
flout home; and the seductions of the world
hindered his reform Up and down.all through
the street, in every basement, in alley, court

and backvatd the little pet was. hunted. A
score of boys were uttered. a dollar to bring
him back, and away they started. for there is
a magic power in a dollar that „sets the world
iii motion. How they did run, those boys,
pulling every little girl by,the sleeve with- a
hurried word—"have ou seen a little while
dog?" - -

How, they did scour and down, looking
for the "lost dog !"

By and by the lady saw her pet, or thought
she did, in the arms of an old negro woman,
going tip the t•tieet, past the next cot ner. llun '
the hunters scamper now. The old womanis.
lame, and' walks- but poorly. She will be
overtaken, for the pursuers see the head of
their pt ize over her shoulder. It was an ex-
citing race—one—two— three —lbor.' One is
ahead, Now two Collies III) and, passes him.
Who %could nut run for a dollar ? Rho will
bet who wins, one or two ? Roth will lose,
for now three is ahead. Now he is up, and
has the old woman by the skirt. She turns
orotund, and there smuggled in her aims is—-
_the dog !—the lost dog ! ! there is a negro
baby with a white woolen cap on its head

So for three days, hope went out in the
morning and disappointment came home at
night, and sorrow slept there, fur the dug was
lost.

i ctctt .
tliCrcltniu;.

DARLING LOTTIE; -

OR, THE PERILS OF lIQUSEKEEP,ING
Miss Charlotte Jones was the daughter of a

worthy and enterprising carpenter, who, set:-
Ong in a thriving village. becatac in due time
n" builder, enntractor; and a forehanded -man.
His wife was as industrious as himself, and
more ambitions : and among other blessings,
they had a fair daughter, Miss Charlotte, who
was as pretty. as charming, indeed. as was
necessary to make.the smartest and'cleverest
yOungman in the place arr in love with her—-
which .he did. •

Certainly -he did. He was a medical student
in the doctor's dikeright opposite. As he sat
&ere studying 'anatomy or Making pills, he
could see Miss Charlottte in the parlor or the
garden. He could hear her play on the piano-
forte, and sing ; could see her do all sorts -of
wonderful worsted work ; and he came to think
that parlorone of the most delightful places of.
the world. .

Well—it was a love affair, all mutual and
pleasant : eallA and inoonS:hines, music and bil-
lets, blushes, tau:pets, long Sunday evenings,
and finally "Ask Pa" —and then a wedding—-
hut of course the diploma came first, and the
petted daughter, of the successful carpenter,
became Mrs. Dr. Simmons..

And Dr. Simmons, who had -received the
honors of a mediCal college rather young, and
Whothought it. needful to raise all the whiskers
he could by industrious shaving, and a course
ofMaccassars, and to mount a pair of spectacles
hesides, to make him look old enough, had de-
cided to commence business in a .small but
growing village, in a neighboring county,
where, as it happened. Mr. Jones owned a neat
cottage, of which, with its acre of garden lot,
he made his daughter a marriage present, and
there, on the termination of the wedding tour,
they took up their residence. The good Mrs.
Jones had put everything "to rights." it
Vas in the most exquisite apple-pie order, and
rio young couple- just beginning housekeeping,
was ever any better fixed.

- Mrs. Jones, good soul, had always.done het
own' work. Help was a dreadful bother.—
Charlotte had- been carefully educated. She
could do everything—that is, everything that
is ever taught to young ladies. She knew all
science, and nearly all languages, that is, a
little. She could do all-kinds of fancy wok.
ller'worsted cats and wax flowers were won-
derful ; so were_her water color diRWillgS. and
Monochromatic sketches were

•

"high art."
Every body said so. -

But somehow, Mrs. Jones, from a habit of
doing everything herself, had not given Miss
Charlotte a fair chance in kitchen and laundry
and in other housekeeping accomplishments.
while Charlotte bad -a-Vague idea that all those
eommon things were liesfeetly easy, and as
they were not taught at school -she- thought
they came by nature. So she commenced her
housekeeping in a dream of blissful anticipa-
tions. They wok possession of their fine little
house one summer'sevening firs. Jtines saw
them all properly fixed, and had gone home.

They. waked with the early birds. Dr.
Simmons dreamed that somebody .was thunder-
ing on the door, to knock hint up to see a pa-
tient. It. was his horse pawing to be fed.

• "IVell, Lotty dear." said.:the grave doctor.
who was in his twenty4.4d.year, to his wife
ofeighteen, "shall we tiir a /beginning now,
rise early, and attend to business ?"

"Oh, I)y_ all means. I'll jump up and get
breakfast."

"And I'll feed Poinp andweedthe garden."
So the doctor watered and fed his horse, and

It eras' not much —true. a mere trifle--taut
life and-human happiness are made up of tri-
fles—a bundle of trifles ; one is lost mid the
bands are loose, and w hen a few more ate
gone, the shut! w ill fall asunder and the grains
of life are scattered.

"Poor Del ! he is lost ; he will never Mile
borne aglin."

And so the children cried. and the mother
shed sympathetic teats. hope went out and
came not in again.

A good genitals -whispered to call back hope.
- "Why don't you advertise r'

"What's the use ? Nobody reads advertise-
ments."

"Don't they? Try it: it is onlv huff a dollar."_
"•Yes, dcr, Ma. Come, I will give my half

dollar."
"•And then the reward ?"

".Yes, but you have already offered that to
the boys."

"True. so I have and if von think it kill
do any good I will try it : but what's the use ?

A little advertisement like that—will anybody
see it ?"

"Try it. 'There is nothing like trying,' is
an old proverb."

'•Very well : yon write it."
"Yes. Never mind paper —here is an old

letter and pencil."
So under the head of "Lost and Found," in

the l'ribube. next 'limning there was an ad-
vertisement—Dog lost. from No. do and-so-
.trect, on Tuesday morning last, a young
poodle, clean and w hite, except tan color about
the ears. Answers to the name of Del. A
handsome reward will be paid hy the owner.

Reader ! Did you ever see one of line's Steam
Power Presses at work ? Yon are" walking'
over one every time you pass the door of the
'lribune Building. It k right under the side-
walk.,Go down there some day— Thursday-

isis e best time, for then it works all day, and
a little army—almost as big as the one that
took Sebastopol a month too soon—are at work
sending off "Lost and Found." or any other

•
-

•
•

..,,5 was Just right. 'hen he taste°.
coffee—and it came out of his month as soon
at it was in. And such a face ! Doctor?: are
not 'squeamish : young doctors particularly.
They know what bad tastes and bad swells
are : but this—-

••Why. Charley," cried the darling Logic, ,
••what is the matter witit-the-eotfee--?"Ivon hear the bell ring. 111%....- **That is what I would like to know.- Lot- te l' 'Itl t -eet and tossed it down by the basement

lie ready." - . tie darling. I know you do your best and the I door, and hurried on as though life depended
Well, he waited. Ile read, then he wins- his sneed.biscuit and (Or are beautiful ; but what did l upon '

tied, then he fidgeted, then he wound up the , . the • 1 And what doyou think that little girl want-
Clot.k, then lie looked at his new case ofrears- you Put in the 'like ?"

!ed with that paper ? She wanted to read the
ments, and wondered how soon he would cut

• •Why, Charley. you said it must hare some'

off his first leg ; then he got very, hungry. and fish skin to settle it : and the only -fish in the; ..what's the nso? Who reads advertise-
ad vertiscint it ts.

house ate sonic herrings, so I skinned two of, ments ?"at last the bell did ring, and he went to break-
them and pot the skin in the coffee !" and pour .—fast. fat little girldid.'. ly ? On last Tues.

The darling Lottie was hooking a little bet- Lottie burst into a paioxysto of-tears. - -,

'I I- WI
day looming. Aunt Mary came home from New

ter, but still rather anxious. Part there (-ante sunshinesoon. and that made York, wWI a little %%Jute dog, and that little
'lime you had a haid time, darling ?" in- it all pleasant V% cattier. Louie had invited an,ir i .aid : •- --

quired the doctor cautiously. old ,--eheol friend to visit her.--She came soon ••01.1. Aunt Mary !IA licre did you get him ?

-4_./i T, 11t..t-Tin . fiord-not-kindie-woll---afte-r-brealsfas4,-atid,a,s-it-iittppeoefirbef-bou:..f . ; 2.1-a---121..i.vA.--it-'IL---

into the neat 'little kitchen, to see how the
Louie" was gettingon with breakfast.

Her face was red, and her hands very black
her hair was powdcied with ashes. It A-as
plain that she had trouble, but she spoke
pleasantly for all that when she s.aid:

"Do go- away. Charles,_that's a dear. till
fast will sothi

city could tunabout the streets and tell the
story.

St-the advertisement was printed by steam,
and the papers flew as by the wind, and at
breakfast time one was in a gentleman's house
iu Biooklyn. A bright-eyed. sweet little girl
was watehin. for it as the carrier came alen,:

~Y~,~
n,a.
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MEEiglat..Daya.Later _from California.
_

:stetuier-11Vnitis
itrri vea *re titis.-nonitingt -,froin
'Kipaton. She lotinst ;00 „lint*, ,!gpts.all ,4::
,$1,11,5.00 in treasure., - -

'1 he Golden
' ,Frareiiie‘ on-the I.7thOf
's ngerA tid tiv,egn ilkon; iKtorr,"l„
'xit.nek a suokeit rock on.the night of the 28th,,

tiff the Island et Qutha, about Uva
(rain

,
, •

disaster to, the „ steamer
,reporti4llVy. rtit,4er 11-a11` ,44
28th at'2'o`eleekr A.- 11.-.:the,steaMer
;struck nn a sunken rock off the.,,Southy.4*.4
end ,of the- 'lsland,of ,Kicaron and couttneM;(l

It-Was.then deemedtidvisablii
--to ,ritit the Ship ashore:. yrl+icJE w 1491,11inizty..,,t
donnonqi,8.11104.,#P.r,4Y, .!.smc,ll,..sejectO,for flu) •
purpose. and there less- 4,:mmilg
that she Could:bp go,t off. Mier a tletentioit-Or--
two; days. the patisefige.rS,,tlittik and-treast.pp
Were transferred the iteittnefilohn

andltintleil:iii-.llanitriti On the. 2d last. ;-.6.0,;;;,

, ;rything' All' piss-engem:An: iltbud.-;.1
health.' r .•

•

• '
"

The steamship Panama was
the ?Al to the-assistanee etthe
set; and -with .;strong,3'flopes: 4 !saying ,fle,r ir
t hough ,t 1 Aide ehbed-,apd flawed 4er..

LThc. Gulden Age vi as one thy',' Wage,
hAil Jeep!

over tour 'hiltUirtta :44Att*iii:Sla don And •I'AtVat
present valAiet.Oliva ,t)iiwc;kinti aro sl,;thoptit
prinopnity)ltiturear ikt, Amrte,

ins, tot tike-r1:?* of: 't at Wiett
c t

Francisco, was in 'Dominant- 1i ul the Goldefil.kgir.t.
, theAtine.

iii i:altfnr ìi~ri ari' ei:itaiitt:_ nt ti:
ey wn 'gilt trivralainite,howtsct
hud.Inited...; . .:..;„;. 4 3 7. :‘

. ,

, reThe' ipeter nhileVrentile-iiiadeMiner—-
tl tMe holutt. in2.4004, "'Aid
'rtlierkfebuts 0., 11.51- 1111,414icil'atk"..4 Ulf 4WiPX--i
in nlqt: eephdentl.y trysta.. f. a

,jc", d kie t di:lite:" Thein'iltiprielio
ceeeived it exelaimcd • This to
"1.14.4 is 4frit ..theikst optle-TrAtirviris—depttm!
floviter“etilenl>itted 4attionalcAinigdi
ofcht.s.rretteitribillV,AbiS, 4'14114V* 1(1'0 IPlAl iAtlti:
teeii)e„nt.ly 0 the

:161.1 ress, ireatjeas it- 'the Aareif is, tilltie.FiAitsillhiiiitt*Tiititri4the,g-restltitamA:4,,
`i)f 14s Owl; pr(0144jVi.,,,4
ittna his ii,xi:fieer ,,v s will he froui Ciwstatirt)lOple'. fle,4lVii&ii '65 d0i11',443
nother'frotii .Seta-0031)011s

, - • • I ,',•1:.•;.,f •1•;i
A the

:rd d eoi cry ot a tia ifilite
SAW his' 'breiffed'
i)ord?ra,of .141#14pull. A- letier,-frotrylortnict,, ,

jti that',
.',.?Veterdojr_ANTI) permt'llicnOrf,itips/4

started for ~1Ce91119/ ,re ,1•1 19'.3tre,1 1,1,0M1114--t.hatnpnny;;of near ,oneitheitQaind
' loond:: for.tlrctrl 419Pnta,,1100,thppl
,foity,„h.u.odr.td up
11,0 Ark S,eorit I "ferAvii”4..;+-31.

'death itiW. iouut*-':of Nvittittivtati-iiilet6tli)"
fe Wiled; acme iite,r4iii otO
lized threo,tlionoo,),,Atiollgsin
ging. anti ‘ylloollg7 Qp,ttp, cAcit,:tbent pre. .

• atid' 4 filain
s soon es the guides and pilots l'ete'rriAtr!.l4
r?" AhistructiittilittrodOtirrectlt.A,Spft#

'tit; Ahe,l2lll ri.frhet!ibestAitsettft
„ 114)ro 9 ;pf:,,tbei t14)1).,,Stitur e wnsi

'un 4 t `tits.:
cd 'islso,oob;. which- itoist tovereil
ittsuruitee. The fire' is 4tiribute,tl-up- theft:melt+,

"

.1.ttc.--A oectirret) with mfr. on
the' Bcltrtont Fair Orotitirt at St'.
Ohio. ',on - -Sh'inday, :burning' *SW iircitir
cattle. ".: / , 1

•Ax EnicAlc SSKT"niiiiptti--(ftoreArafthq.:..;:.. !
ington says "The hosogi_ofArpe(ixtr.notopeo-..14,„
teceiVe, not only ,the ornient: and 'iis,p,tirtahle •
straniei,,but, dm Oripreggii4 ati4 •Oraic'teitiftlitf. 3
rill nations mut','of all itligiont4whoa ire:Shititfr-...;or-1111.:064145 1114,,.J.
pri v 13, .'!'“ it ":7VI ME

Ait AP-pgarniaTa Recitancl44-Thot,Pouniiyl§o
ilaninn. in niluding to the restin, of .thi,,,v*t: ;:,,
'lions in Lsneaater City _ od--

ojSmit. tind,-his,buek
.1;1 phiiviovllia. and i!d& reek jo..i.:,at!cmtg,:col,,,;
the same 'day." And adds : he untr uly ,
„rascal luta -been roughly handled of late.'snif

in he'kiwi:y-11'0111y through the triatirfof his folly*? inipertna:nce. cuiliditY-1 1401,7
~•

Sic tritlisif , !
MIES

T7llBO ,Chic! se, are, said to . havt la hound
for centuries under great ithbarrassmentfroin
not knowing how to make a barrel. --'1:101
could, without nny difliCully. make theatsivek,
sectheni-un, and Intiop them-in : and, indeed.
with the help of a man inside, they could put,
the ,second head on ; but how to get the maw
nut after the barrel was headed; that was itio
4 nestion.

Err-A disconsolate citizen of New. Orteiiii:
puts the following questions to. one of 'theita--
Pets published there. As the •.tlogdayS"Atre
approaching, his iurpity conies home to‘out
••feelitiks" in a most--distressing
Oh' ‘..thetu sassingers:" Mr. Ed);!tir—Ll'hair
whnt I Witch to-ask you wether
what the pollee gives to, dogs-Arun% pizen ties;
l itition being after sassingets has ,been,-!'ride.
Please to put in the .pnper, how,this is, fpr it
fciae strichnine is pizelt; .1 pe.agin sissisngera.
Yours tilt pizened." '

TyThe"Rank ofthe WesW'lOcated at39ad.,
isort, is closing up its businesa and givotnutiee
that theoutstanding circulating notes trillw fur
the prcs-ent, be redeemed at the State .Bank.
Madison. •

ri—ft may not he generally known thitfilie
time now fixed upon for Ahe.end of
by the followers of Miller, is yery,tivity.
conflagration is. nmorriing to their calculation.
to come on the 19th Alay.—Erchtmge.

G7T1.111(1 Says you totist wind up your
conduct, like your watch, once day. to rcie

you are ••faKt"or ••sloti."

ri-A fatly writes in the WoreeNtcr Palla.:
dium, that the present style of bouliets
ous to the eyesight. True'.

week fifty-two aerated B:oltuoky
sla% passed through Louisvillt:,lu4;l3aititnuiA„.
en route for Liberis- -4.
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